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Among orientalists I t hink there has never been any doubt 
that the Devanagari writing of India was the remoter source from 

which in 1284 A. D. Pi·ince Ram Khamheng of Sukhothai derived 

the letters which he used in giving to Siamese speech for the first 

time a wt·itten furm. The relationship between the two is abun

dantly seen in the number of letters, their genet·al equivalence, their 
remarkable phonetic grouping in the list, and their peculiar syllabic 
positions as regards the vowels-to say nothing of traces still seen 

here and there of the ancient shapes of the letters. But as regards 

the more immediate source of Siamese writing, there has bf'en so far 

no agreement. Tht·ee theories are in the field : 1) that the source 
was the Pali of the Buddhist scriptures brought by missionaries from 

Ceylon; 2) that it was the older Burmese writing; and 3) that it 

was the older Cambodian. All these forms -of writing are known to 

be derivatives nearer or more remote of the Sanskrit of India, and so 
:are alike eligible for the place. And one of these three apparently must 

have been the source, for in all that peninsula we havtl no trace 
of any other possible source; 2 and invention is entirely out of tlHl 

question. The Devanagari could not have been a second time invented. 

1. For the inscription which records this achievement, cf. Brad
ley : The Oldest Known Writing in Siamese, Juur11al of the Siam Society, 
vol vi, Pt. I, pp. 1-61. 

2. To the north, filling the upper M !lnam basin and the valleys of 
the Sal win and the Mehkong, and stretching far up into China, lay the 
great mass of the Thai tribes-then doubtless illitente, as many of them 
still are. On the east, the scepter and the culture of ancient Champa had 
before this period passed to Cambodia, her neighbor on tbe south. As for 
the distant little province of 81 Tbammaracha ou the Malay Peninsula, the 
learned Buddhist monk it contributed to the Prince's court ( cf. the ~ns
(Jription cited above 11. 62-660) seems to have been almost its only cul
tural achievement. And any alphabet which he might have brought in 
would almost inevitahly have been the Pali, which is already included in 
the list. 
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So far all treatment of the ·qut>stion seems t.o have been l.arge"ly 

e:e pa1·te, determined by individual prepossession, and without attt>mpt 

t.o examine and bring to bear all the evidence available. Such an 
examination the writet· has recently essayt>d to make. While he does 

not claim that his seareh has been exhausti.ve, i~ <><:lems to him to be 

practically conclusive of the question. He therefore ventures the 

following summary of the investigation and of it.s results. 

I. 

The theot'Y of a Pali and a Singhalese origin of tht> Sukhuthai 
letters has had by far the gt·eatest vogue. Up to a very recent date 

there was practically no competing theory in the field. It. is tht>refo1·e 

the theory still almost universally held by those whose attention 
has not beeu directly called to the claims advanced for other Gri

gins.3 The antecedent probability in its favor is very g;·::-nt. Mis

sionary zeal has ever been a most efficient agent in spreading the 

art of writing among unlettered races. Thus it was in ancient times 
that most of the peoples of Europe received the gift of letters. 

So too have numberless savage tribes in modern times. And quite 

a.part from missionary effort to that end, the very presence and use of 
written books in a foreign tongue would be a powerful incentive to 

every native student of them among an illiterate race, to adapt their 

method to the recOt·ding of his own vernacular speech-as was done 

long ago in Japan. .A.s regards the case in band, there can be no 
doubt either of the religious zeal, or of the knowledge and use of the 

Pali scriptures in the monasteries of Siam. 'rhe inscription itself 

bears witness to botb.4 

But the internal evidence of the alphabet itself seems conclu
sive against the theory of of a Pali source. For if the source were 
indeed Pali, we should expect: a) that the alphabet would be essen

tially Pali in its make-up; rather than of some other Indian type ; 
b) that its letters would show their origin in their shape-would be visib
ly like the letters of Pali texts then written in Cey Ion; and c) that being 
such, they would of course be used by Siamese scribes in copying the 

3. Such was the writer's own case when he made his study of the 
Sukhuthai inscription, Of. op. cit . p. 10. 

4. Cf. op. cit. pp. 27 -1:!9. 
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Pali scriptures, as well as in writing the vernacular speech. But the 

facts are directly negative of these three presuppositions. 

a) A number of the characters of the older :::lanskrit writings 

are entirely lacking in Pali ; that is, were los~ in consequence of the 

loss of the sounds which thvse characters represented. All Sanskrit 

worrls which involved these sounds, if continued in Pali, were 

therefore altered both in pronunciation and in spelling, so that all 

trace of th~se characters was lost.. Knowledge and use of them, 

therefore, could not have come to anyone through study of the Bud

dhiat writings. But iu Siamese a ll of these characte rs are founfl. 

'J.'he consonn.uts among tht3m stand in their original places in the 

alphabetic li st .. 6 All this seems to point unmistakably to their origin 

iu some form of Sanskrit writing . 

b) The Sukhothai letters do not in general clearly resemble 

any of the Singhalese forms with which the writer has been able to 

compare them .7 Th<J divergence inclt·ed is so great as &6t:auingly t.o 

pre::: lude the idea of any immediate derivation. The occasional 

re~;e mblauces al"e no more than should be expected as a result of 

relationship through a !"ather distant common ancestor. 

c ) So far no Pali text in a Siamese copy made so lon g ngo 

as the loth centUT-y of our em kt::; ever bee n discovered. It is not, 

probable that any ::; uch exist, ~; . 8 It i~; tht~J·P.fore not at all likely that 

vl"e can ever be ab~oluh~ly sure what form of vn·iting was at that. t.imA 

aet.na lly n~;ecl fur that pnPpo~:;e . It. is, however, sig nifiean t-as w i Jl 
appear more fully later-that in mocler:1 times copit>s of Pali t.ext.:;;, 

----- ------------

5 These are tiJ<•· symbols for the palatal sibilant, I(; the dental 
sibilant, s; the vism·ua, which, a.t least in Siamese, is the glottal stop 
abruptly cutting off a vowel S<~und; the l-vawe::I ; and the ?'-vowel. 

6 As is the case in all, or nearly all, oriental alpJ,abets, the De-
Vftnagarf in its alphabetic li st, includes consonants only. Vow~o"lS are 
accessories akin to our diacriti ca l marks, having no certu.in place in t~Je 
line along with the consonants. and uften no listed order ur sequence 

7. Material accessible j, this portion of the study was not very 
abundant. but what was found gave very !itt}~, promise of reward for 
further search. 

8 . Because lapidary insc ripti ons are regu larly in the vernacular, 
while Pali texts for the mvnastery lilHaries are as regul,.rly intiCribed on 
the traditional- and very perishable- paltu-leaf. 
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:.mel quotations from them in vernacular writings, are not generafiy 

in Siamese letters, but in Cambodian.9 

It seems, then, that the internal evidence from the Sukhothai 
alphabet alone is very nearly conclusive against the theory of its
Pali origin ; that the lack of any obvious resemblance between the 

SiughalesR and the Sukhothai letters strongly reinforces that nega
tive; while under all three heads the evidence points positively in 
the direction of quite another-namely a Sanskrit-origin of the 
Siamese alphabet. 

II. 
The them:y of a Burmese origin has had fewer supporte:rs. It 

seems to rest a) upon the basis of a general resemblance claimed 

between the four-square writing of the Sukhuthai stone and that of 

ancient Hurmese inscriptions; b) upon the fact that the present 

form of writing among the Thai peoples throughout northern Siam, 
and tar beyond, through the British Shan States and French Indo

China, into China itse lf, is obviously of Burmese origin ; and c) upon the 
furt.her fact that for many centuries the two races have been in contact 
with each other along a common frontier of some hundreds of miles 

in length . 

a ) Upon examination, however, the resemblance claimed tums 

out to be very largely that of the general impression which the two 
forms of writing make when viewed in the mass. If corresponding 
letters are compared in detail, the resemblance fQr the most pat·t 

vanishes, as will be seen upon reference to the accompanying chart 

where the Sukhothai and the ancient Burmese letters stancl side 

by side. The technique, moreover, or method of constmction of 
the letters, is fundamer!tally different in the two cases. For while the 
shape is in a general way quadrate in both, in the Burmese it is 
exactly such-made up of separate straight strokes meeting in square 
corners ; whereas the Sukhothai letters are made with one continuous 

9. The growing use of the printing press together with the lack 
of Cambodian tyre, will d·mbtlAss account for the very recent exceptions 
to this rule. The wost striking example of this newer usage is the monu
mental edition in Siamese letters of the Tripitaka complete in· thirty-three 
volumes published by the late King Chulalongkorn. But already before 
BU! Majesty's death a special fount of Cambodian type had been cast for 
the purpose of printing the Buddhist Scriptures in accordance with the 
old usage. 
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stroke throughout, resulting in lin t's which are rarely straight, and in 

corners which are nearly always somewhat rounded,IO 

o) The present form of writing used in the Lao provinces of 

Siam is undoubtedly a rather closA copy of the Burmese circular writ

ing described iu foot-note No. 10, or perhaps an earl ier form of that. 

Its use in those provinces is historically recent, having bePn introduced 

there during the period of Burmese domination in that region. But all 

older monunwnts of vernacular writing found there are of an entirely 

different script, known as the :F'ak Kham (tamarind-pod) letters, the 

or igin of which may be traced back directly to Sukhothai. ·rhe in

troduction of the Burmese writing among the Lao of Siam was doubt

less the more easy becanse it was already in use among their kinsmen 

and neighbors of similat· speech, the Western Shans of Burma. 

c) Siam and Burma dmin g all t.he::>e ages have been hereditary 

enemies. lntercourse along their common border consisted largely 

of raids and reprisals, resulting in the formation of a no-man's-land-.a 

zone of lawlessuess and disorde1· almost impervious to cultural influences. 

While the distance between .Maulmein and Sukhothai st-ems t1·ifling as 

l"iewecl on our maps, a joumey ft·om the one to the other wonlrl have 

been a mat.ter of weeks. The on ly !'Ontes were lout'ly anrl da11gerons 

trails leading through labyrinth s of mountains and across deep rivers, 

tht·ough nninhnbiterl wastes al!(l jungles tenanted by savage heasts aml 

10. There is another form of ancient Burmese writing, t.he so-ca l
led squarp Pali. It is a fre;tkish ca lligraphic variant of the bpichu·y f .. r·m 
s hown in the chart. All vertical strokes are enormously exaggerated in 
'IVidth, ,dm ost obliterating the cent,ral spaces of tl•e lette,.s; while all 
horizontal e lements are corresponding ly reduced to slender appenda~es 
o,· hyphen-lik e connectives between the broad masses of vert ical 
elements. Tbe letters are pai'nted with a broad flat brush, generally 
in dark brown lacquer, .c•n a plate of gi ld ed tnetal. The effect, is very 
striking as a work of art: but it is not easily read because the di'stin gu i
sh ing features of the letters are to a g ,.ea t extent oiHcured by r.he 
startling schemA A thing so artificial could never have been the model 
for standard writing an_ywhere. 

Another striking variant of the lapidary form !Hts furnished the 
'"ell-known Burmese script and print of the present day In it t ir e 
letters are tnade up almost wholly of strictly circu lar arcs in v;t r·ious 
combination. Its survival is a lmost certainly du e to its sp tJc ia l arl.tpta
tion for tracing v.ith a stylus-point Oil the surface of palm -l eaves. lt 
resembles the Sukhuthai writing e,·en less than do es it., or·iginal. Jr. h;ts 
tlre1efore not been thought necessary tll reproduce either of t hest: in 
the chart. 
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eqnal ly sa:vage men. It was considered a remarkable feat wrten, so 

late a:; 1884, a f01;tn ightly mail seFvice by cou-rier was established 
between Maulmein and Chi engmai. 

Thus a ll the arguments in f:wor of a Burrnese- ori gi n of Siamese 
writing seem nlike to fai1. But it i.s strange indeed that the conclusive 

a1rgument against such an or igin has so far apparently escaped notiL"B 
a ltogether-the argument already urged against the theory of a Pal) 

ongm . 'l'he Burmese alphabet is· conceded to have been derived frotn 
the Pali, and it contains only the Pali lettevs. It could not, any more 

than the Pali itself, have furnished to the Siamese an alphabet with 

the ful l complement of Sanskrit lette r·s. 

III. 

Havin g g011e so far, the writer was mnv'illin g that the award 

should go to the t hird claimant merely thl·ough fai lu1·e o£ the otht·r
two to make good their cases. A str-ict examination was therefort:l 

made in to the posit.ive evidence in favor of the theory of a Cambodian 

origin of S iarne~e writing. It is entirely natural that this theory should 

ha ve been advanced by Frenr.h explorers and scholars, since to thei!' 

lot has fall en the task of gathering and mastering the maierial records 
of ancient Cambodia, in which alone was to be sought evidenctl bearinK 

upon our probl em. Their pmblem, however, is by no means t.he same 
as this of ours, but the immensely greate1· one of reconstructing from 

t.host1 fragmentary records the ori g in and history of the ancient empire 
to which in t hese, days France has fallen heir. The few rt>ferences to 
the Sukhothai letters noted in t.he works of th ese men, are th erefore 

wholly incidental-statements of the authol"s COllviction, without 

at.tempt to enforce it by prc~.entation and discussion of the evidence. 

Thanks, however, to the vivid interest of France in he r new Asiatic· 
possessions, and to the learning and skill of her orientalist.s, the 

gathered material has been in large part successful ly mastered and 

a•mirably published .11 The needed e\·idence was th erefore within 
reach and to it the writer addressed himself. 

11. In llt!lletin de l'Ecole Fram9a.i8e d' Extreme f!rien t, Hanoi, T ndo
Chine; Aymonier: Lu CambngP., vol. 3 Paris, 1904; and particu larly 
in Notices et .Extmits des Manuscrits, Tome xxvii, Paris , 1893, with itl3 mos t 
remarkable and bettutiful aeries of phototype r ep roductions of inscrip
tions fro m Champa and Cambodill. 
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Most of the published epigmphy of southern lndo-Chi11a ·was 

<Carefully scrutinized for· whatever· light it might ~;bed upon the source 
:and development uf Cambedian writing, leading down to the formt> 

it actually assumed in the 13th centut-y of oar era, and to a com
parison of these with t.he Sukhothai wding 

The labors of A.ymonier, Bergaigne, and Barth have rescued 
from the rea'lm ot mere folk-lore and fairy-tale the shadowy kingdom 

'Of Champa. They have shown that from the earlier centuries of the 

Christian era, on the shores of the China Sea and a1ong t he middte 

reac11es of the Mekhvng Hiver, there really existed a kingdom of that 
name, founded by princely adventurers from India, who br·ought, with 
them their Sanskrit speech and literature and the wor::;hip of Civa. 

' From the sixth to the ninth centuries we have somewhat. of authentic 
docume11tary information conce1·ning this kingdom. We know, for 

€xample, the names and 'lineage of a number of its ki:!f?'• together wi.th 
tihe dates ·of some ef them, and refererwes to various affairs: of the 

[·ealm. 

The inscriptions which record these matters are often billinguul 

-that is, partly in Sanskrit prose or verse, and partly in the 

vernacular speech ; but written throughout in the Devanagari: charac

ters which are said to be of the fvrm anciently used in the Dekhau 
of India. rrhis kingdom of Uhmnpa at last yielded to the rising power 
of Caobodia, which had already taken over the culture and art of its 
neighbor, and which afterwards carried these on to a culmination in 

the tenth and eleventh centuries of our ~ra, attested by the wonderti.1 'l 
monuments of Angko;: Wat and Nakhawn Thorn. 

The Cambodian inscriptions consist generally ·of an opening 
section in stately Sanskrit verse in l onor of Civa and the reigning 

' monarch, followed a section in prose dealing with the more mundane 
affairs of the realm which are to be commemurated. The published 
series referred to denls solely with the Sanskrit portions, the ancieut. 
native speech of both realms being thought as yet too imperfectly uP

derstood to permit of "atisfactory treatment. Chronologicall:y the 
series ends with an inscript.ion from Angkor Wat, apparently the very 
last record of that Golden Age of Cambodia. It is in classic Sanskrit 
verse, bea1·ing no discoveruble date, but ou inte.r nal evidence judged 
by M. Barth to be of the early part of the thirteenth century. A long 
gap of ;;;ilenoe follows it, iudieative, as is surmised of the downfall of 
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the old regime. When at last inscriptions appear again, they are of 
the modern \Yorld both in speech and writing. The splendor of 
that elder time was already become a myth, kept alive only by the sight 
of those mighty ruins of unknown origin and date. Thus far my sum
mary from the French archeologists. 

Of the long series of inscriptions already mentioned, some forty
five were passed in review by the writer, and upon a selected group 
of them chosen mainly for their legibility, extent, and definite dating, 
he paused for special study of the writing. The results in each case 
were embodied in the form of a careful facsimile of the alphabet 
of each, as complete as the verbal content and the state c•f 
preserVill.tioll' of the inscription would permit.•::: Three of these alphabets 
chosen as best illustrating the gradual change of form during the six 
centuries preceding the Sukhothai date, have been reproduced side by 

side on the chart-the last being the one from .A.ngkor Wat referred to 
above. In the column next this, for ready comparison, are placed the 
Sukhothai letters. 13 The two are probably less than a C~;ntury apart ; 
and the divergence in form is, as will be readily seen, no more than 
should be abundantly accounted for by the time-and-space interval, by 
the individual differences between the style of different scribes, or by 
the purposeful changes which we know the Siamese Prince made in 
the interest· of simplicity and the avoidance of confusion between 
letters too nearly alike in shape. 

12. In no case was it possible to secure !l.n alphabet quite com
plete. Weather, time, and imperfect skill on the part of engravers 
have rendered useless for this exact study of form, some portions of 
every inscription. Some letters, moreover, are of V<·ry rare use. Many 
more are rare in independent and unmodified form, being encountered 
fDr the most part in ligated, subscript, superscript, or even circumscript 
forms, often with little or no resemblance to the standard forms as 
shown in the alphabetic list. None of these would at all serve us here, 
for Prince Ram Khamh~ng abolished at a stroke all this senseless 
complexity, and confined each character to its one standard form and to 
its one place on the line. 

13. The columns of the Chart contain the following:-

1. Roman equivalents of the Sanskrit letters according to 
the scheme given in Whitney's Sanskrit Grammar. 

II. Cambodian Alphabet from Wat Phou (Phii), 664-670 

A. D. Bulletin de l'ltcole Fran9aise d'Ext1·eme Orient, II, 
pp, 235-240 with Plate. 

IIf. Alphabet from an Inscription of King Satyavarman 
of Champa, 965 A. D. Notices et Manuscrites, Tome 
XXVII, Pt. I, 2d Fascicule, Plate xxvii-A. 
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Here then at last fot the Sukhothai letters is found an original 

which the transcript actually resembles, and which at the same time 
affords complete explanation of the presence in the transcript of the 
Sanskrit letters not found in the Pali, nor 1mown anywhere else in all 
the peninsula of Farther India. Were there 11othing more to be said 
the evidence on these two points alone, it seems, should suffice to 

decide the case in favor of the Cambodian origin. But the case 

is greatly strengthened when we consider the evidence of contact 
between the two peoples along other lines, and of other borro\Yings 

by the Siamese. 

'rhus, for example, the Siamese has incorporated into its voca

bnlat-y a large body of loan-words of Indian origin. Of these many, or 
perhaps most, appear in what are essentia lly their Sanskrit forms, and 

with their Indian meanings; while others appear in their derivative 

Pali forms-where these are different from the other-and with Bud

dhistic meaning and use. Some actually appear in both forms, with 
some distinction of meaning or use. 14 The presence of both these 
gl"Oups of words in Siamese speech is proof of contact some time with 

both civilizations. And the Camhoclian civilization is the only one that 

conld have afforded the double contact. For in Cambodia, at the 
pe1 io(l of which we speak, Bmlclhism wa;; already displacing-or 

1 V. Cambodi:m Alphabet from Angkor, Wat, 13th century 
A. D. Notices et Mnuu-<C1·ites P.tc. Plate LXV. 

V. Burmese Alphahet .. frum Po U Daung; taken from a 
photograph of an inscription of King Sinbynyin, pub
lish ed in Rangoon, 1891. The inscription is modern 
(1774), but it h!ts very faithfully reproduced the ancient 
Burmese writing. as reference to any of the published 
alphabets of Taylor, Fa.ulman and Buhler will show. 
lt was the best specimen of its kind I was able at the 
time to secure in unimpeachable reproduction. 

14. A very few examples must suffice. The translit,eration here 
given renders according to Whitney's scheme the·actual spelling of the 
words in Siamese, and not at all their pronunciation. Sanskrit forms 
are :-ak.~am ( Pali nkkharc ), letter, character; satva ( Pali sntto ) a 
creature ; snvarnn ot· S1tbm·,,a ( Pali snvanuo ), gold ; lndra ( Pali Indo), 
lndra; rri ( Pali siri 1 glorious. Pali forms are : -nibbana (Sanskt it nirvana), 
extinction; sasnnn (Sanskr it qasana), religion; Rhikkhn (Sanskrit bhiks_u) , 
mendicant. Doublets from the same root fl.l'e :-siidw, lion, and siha (in 
mja.~iha), a fabulous monster; Krasatryn (for lcsatrya), king, and kJ.attiyn 
(jiiti ), of wat'l'ior caste, 
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perhaps had largely displaced-Brahmanism and the cult of Civa. 15 

' Of the presence, however, of Hindu religious cults in various portions 

of the Siamese area at a period even later than our date, we have not 

only the evidence of place-names, such as !Jfua.ng Brahm (Brahmapura) 

and Biynuloka (Vishnuloka); but direct as well, in various ancient 

images of the Hindu deities, still regarded with revt:rence at the 

present day. 16 

'rhen ~gain , t he early Siamese religious archit.ectnre, as seen in 

the Sukhothai region, at Lophbmi (the ancient Lavvo), and elsewhere, 

distinctly reproduces Cambodian and Hindu forms. Moreover the 

tem1s of court ~peech in Siam conceming the person, actions, au'd 

belongings of royalty, are to this day for the most. part either Qrim

hodian outright., ot· Cambodian-Sanskrit. Not only are the /great 

seasonal festivals of the Siamese court-exct>pting, of couree, those 

directly concerned with monastery life-but VP.ry many also of its 

,;pecial rites and ceremonies-the festivals of hair-cutting, coronation, 

swinging, and ploughing-di stinctly re1•eal either all Indian or a Cam

bodian origin. Th<>re is still maintained at the pres<mt day a corps 

of Brahman astroi:Jgers to fl etermin P. the auspic ious day aml hou1· for all 

courtly movements and events. In fact, behind ther:.e, ancl behind t.he 

JH'.wer and nearer Buddhism, there stt·et.ches on every side, in the im

agination and iu the thought of th e Siamese, the mighty background 

of Hinuu cosmogony, mythology, and lege11d, as fresh as when these 

Wt<re hronght. from India to t.he shot·es of Annam two thousand years 

ago. ""What fnrt.hP. !! evidence is needeii? 

To summarize :_.:.The theory of a Singhalese origin of Siamese 

writing postulates, as its necess:try fc•nndation, n. preYious contact and 

intercommunication between Ceylon and Sukhothai- at the very core 

uf the peninsnla of Farther India-of the existence of whi ch not the 

slightest evidenee has ever been adducecl, and which inherently is vet·y 

15. BucldJ,ist religion and culture, of course, may have been 
snpamtely Lrougl1t int•> Siam by migsionaries ft·om Ceylon ; for we have 
authentic record in ];tter times of viBits of monks frum that island . Just 
how it was at our earlier rln.te, I think we have as yet no posjti Ye 
ev idence. For all that we now know, Bnddhism might we ll ha o;e come to 
Siam from C~tmhorlirt a long with ]P.tterB and i•thP.r element.g of cu lture . 

lG. For P.X<tmple, nn a famous imnge of Civa, now in the Royal 
Musm1m at Hangknk, thAre iR n.n inscription c:tl!i1~g upon the people to 
re-est,aLlisl t hi s wor~hip, a nd renounce that d Buddha. 
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unlikely. The theory is not supported by any clear resemblance be

tween the Siamese letters and their supposed Singhalese originals; nor 
by the use either of those originals or of their Siamese derivatives by 
native scribes in copying the Pali scriptures. A.nd it is distinct
ly negatived by the presence in Siamese writing from the very 
first , of elements ent.irely unknown in the Pali, but unmistakably 
Sanskrit. 

'J'he theory of a Burmese origin fails on these Eame lines. Con

t.act between the two P'='Oples ther·e has been ; but it has never been 
intimate and friendly; and it ha» left almost no trace upon the culture 
of central Siam. Neither of the three forms of Burmese writing visi
bly re!>embles the Siamese. Ancl, being derived from the Pali, Bur
mese writing has not, and could not have furnished the Siamese, its 
striking Sanshit feature;;. 

Cambodian culture was Bt·ahmanical and Indian throughout. 
Cambodian writing retains its distinctive Sanskrit features to the pre
sent day. Historically, the shape of t,he Cambodian letters-originally 
Indian-underwent gradual c.:k~P ge , until in the thirteenth century A.D., 

they are found to approximate very nearly the Snkhothai letters in, 
scribed a little lat.er. The close cultural contact bet.ween the two 
peoples suggested by the epigt·aphy, i;; strongly corroborated and 
extended by con,;idern.tion of the very large bonowings ft·om Cambodia 
found in Siamese speech~ ceremon i:-d , art.. an<l g-overnment. 

Berkeley, California, .hunary l ·Hh . 1913. 
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